Colin Leggo

	
  

Leggoland
The Blind Poet
6 – 30 August (not 17) @ 1.30pm
‘Gets the audience on side and keeps them there.’ Chortle
In May last year comedian Colin Leggo became a below-the-knee amputee.
For a stand up this could be an occupational disaster, but instead Colin has
embraced this situation and created his debut one man show Leggoland.
Both life-affirming and ultimately very silly, the show has been helped by
Colin’s unusual - and quite prescient - name and by his unstoppably cheery
disposition. “Losing a leg needn't stop you standing up” says Colin, and
there’s more golden wisdom where that came from.
After a decade of problems with his leg, Colin feels well qualified to bring you
the highs and lows of hospital visits, including brushes with visiting fame,
midnight liaisons with old men, and talking to national press in your pants.

‘Hilarious’ The Mirror
Colin Leggo is a stand-up comedian, Youtube-botherer and Cornish fool who
dabbles in the fine arts of puns, wordplay and having a foot made of plastic. A
stand up comic since 2001, Colin is also one half of double act Colin & Rob

who have been finalists in both the Laughing House New Act of the Year
and the Daily Telegraph Open Mic Awards.
A proud Cornishman, Colin’s YouTube channel has a strong following both
internationally and from his homeland, with over 750,000 views and 2,000
subscribers, the channel core of Cornish based videos which have built up his
dedicated fan base.
More praise for Colin:
‘Makes the audience laugh with nothing more than a subtle facial
movement’ British Comedy Guide
Nominated- Best Debut Show, Leicester Comedy Festival 2015
Nominated- Best Comedian, What’s On Cornwall Awards 2015
Full Listing:
Title: Colin Leggo: Leggoland
Festival: Laughing Horse Free Festival – www.freefestival.co.uk
Venue: The Blind Poet, 32 W Nicolson St, EH8 9DD [Venue 271]
Tel: 0131 667 7533

Dates: 6 – 30 August (not 17)
Time: 1.30pm
Age: 16+
Duration: 1 hour
Entry: Free [Donations]
For images: Dropbox: http://tinyurl.com/pb43hd5
Website & Social Media:
Twitter: @colinleggo
Facebook group: www.facebook/leggolaughs
Youtube: www.youtube.com/colinleggo
Stand up clip: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ur8aV_nBArk
The Leg Blogs: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wmH0dIwB0TM
Media contacts:
Julian Hall at Textual Healing PR
07810 486658 / textualhealingpr@gmail.com / @TextualHealing2
Please call / email ahead to reserve a seat.

